ARCTIC COLLABORATIVE WORKSHOP
Presented by U.S. Northern Command, Alaska Command
and
University of Alaska Fairbanks
18-22 April 2015

Event Day One 19 April

Session I

0730: Registration

0800: Admin Remarks – Dan Torweihe

0805: UAF Welcome

0815: Alaska Command Opening Remarks & Keynote Address – Lt. Gen Handy

0845: Break

0900: Scenario Scene Setter

0910: Alaska Volcano Observatory Brief

0940: Alaska Earthquake Information Center Brief

1000: Break

1010: Scenario 1: Civil Support - Environment and Response
Facilitated by: Cam Carlson - University of Alaska Fairbanks

1030: Organization Introductions

1100: International Perspectives Discussions

1200: LUNCH

Session II

1300: Scenario 1: Civil Support - Environment and Response Continued
Facilitated by: Cam Carlson - University of Alaska Fairbanks

1430: Break

1445: Continued Facilitated Scenario

1600: Daily Recap/Closing Comments

1630: ADJOURN DAY ONE

1700-1900: Reception
Day Two 20 April

Session III

0730: New Arrival Registration

0800: Admin Remarks – Dan Torweihe

0810: Arctic Country Briefs (Strategic Interest/Defense/Security)

1010: Break

1030: Scenario 2: Defense – Dark Vessel
       Facilitated by: Jamie Kleese - University of Alaska Fairbanks

1200: Lunch and Optional Museum of the North Tour

Session IV

1330: Scenario 2: Defense – Dark Vessel Continued
       Facilitated by: Jamie Kleese - University of Alaska Fairbanks

1430: Break

1445: Continued Facilitated Scenario

1600: Daily Recap/Closing Comments

1630: ADJOURN DAY Two

Day Three 21 April

Session V

0800: Permafrost Tunnel/Taps field trip check-in

0815: Admin Remarks – Dan Torweihe

0830: Field Trip Departure

0900: Permafrost Tunnel Arrival and check-in

1100: Return to UAF and Lunch
Session VI

1300: Admin Remarks – Dan Torweihe

1310: Out Brief Prep

1415: Break

1430: Out Brief

1530: Closing Comments: BGEN Drouin and UAF President Johnsen

1600: ADJOURN DAY Three – WORKSHOP CONCLUDES